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Prayer request for a freshly saved man
After preaching in a
church a man had a talk
with David. He attended
church since a good
while and admitted that
he hadn’t given his live to
Jesus yet. After explaining
the gospel again David

asked if he would like to
surrender his life to Jesus.
He said “yes”. They went
to a side room to pray.
David asked: “What happened and how do you
feel?”
With a smile on his face

he said: “I feel much better!”
Please pray for “N” as he
has a drinking problem
which had ruined his life.
Pray that he will be totally
free from that addiction
and will enjoy life in HIM.

Arthritis
disappeared

Special encounter at the Open -Air
A man called George
Cole which used to be a
jazz musician and drummer playing for Piccadilly
Six in Switzerland (four
albums out) passed the

Open-air. David tried to
witness to him and only
after a while David real-

ised that this man can
speak Swiss German. So
they continued in Swiss
German. That was the
first English native person
David spoke Swiss German with. It was quite
amazing. At the beginning he seemed not to
be interested in God and
talked like a book about
himself and his career. It
was very interesting and
there was a moment
where David could pinpoint where George’s
heart received ears and a
different atmosphere

took over. He
listened (which was quite
something :-)) In the end
David could pray for him

which George was grateful for. Please pray that
God will save him as his
past career won’t do him
any good for eternity.

Classics from the boys
After a recent Gospel
outreach
meeting
when Caleb
heard
Daddy
preaching he reflected
and prayed: “I want to
live my whole life for you
and not half of it.” Two
years ago Caleb prayed
for his softies (teddies)
that they would give their

hearts to Jesus. After
prayer he said that snowman has already given his
heart to Jesus when he
was seven. (:-) isn’t it so
cute!) “ My favourite cup
o’ coffee’s a cuppa tea”:-)
Jadon
prayed
when he
said grace
at the table: …and help Daddy to

get all the work done
before he goes to
Heaven :-) On another
occasion after a breakfast
outreach meeting in relation to Daddy’s talk which
was about ‘when you
truly believe action will
follow.’ Jadon said at
bedtime ‘out of the blue’
‘I want to be a believer!’
‘But I want to be a real
one!’ (He is already one.)

In early March 2015 I asked
David to pray for me for healing
of my eyesight (I am visually
impaired) and after a talk together he also prayed for healing for arthritis in every part of
me.
When I got home I was aware
that the pain in my ankle had
gone!! That night I had to trust
that this was a healing from Jesus and not take any pain killers
before going to bed. I started to
think the pain would come back,
but it didn’t throughout the
whole night. I then declared this
was a healing given by Jesus,
phoned a couple of close Christian friends to pray for me as I
took the step not to take pain
killers.
No pain at all overnight or when
I got up!! Praise the Lord!
If I do let thoughts coming that
my arthritis will come back I
boldly declare that I have healing from The Lord Jesus.
I know that in His time The Lord
Jesus will restore my eyesight
and I look forward that happening. Watch this space!

Thank you so much for your prayers!
u a Happy Christmas!
The Ohin Family wishes yo
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